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NEWS FROM THE SOCIETY

When genealogists come to Newdigate they really can't believe their luck. Just recently we had a

visit from Keith and Janet Jones (keithnci2g(rDgrnail.com) who were interested in the Horley family.

Keith remembered as a boy visiting George and Louisa Horley at The Chimes and going for a ride in

George's Austin Somerset car. We showed them family trees and many photographs of the Horley

family which they excitedly copied. In return they have sent us some nice pictures of the Horleys

and their homes at The Forge and 10 Henfold Cottages.

We had another visitor, this time from Australia. His name is Michael Daley
(mdaley@comcen.com.au) and he was interested in the Dewdney family who lived in Newdigate in

the middle part of the nineteenth century. Looking at census records I was able to locate their home

at Kingsland so he was delighted to be able to see the ancestral home and as you can imagine he

happily snapped away with his camera. Upon his return he will send us genealogical details of his

family.

In recent magazines Jane Lilley has written about the mills of Newdigate. Mills often passed from

one generation to the next within the same family and one prominent milling farrily was called

Tobutt. We have recently received a letter from John and Brenda Shopland of Briston, near Melton

Constable in Norfolk. They were looking for information conceming a Thomas Tobitt who married

Jane Stredwick in Dorking in 1759. I did some research via ancestry.co.uk and discovered that they

were a fairly successful farming family who lived firstly at Dorking, then Ockley and finally
Wisborough Green. Thomas appears to have been born at Abinger in about 1733. Other branches of
the family farmed successfully on the Kent/East Sussex borders. We could not find a connection

from our archives but it would be nice if the Shoplands could find a connection from either the

Abinger parish records or perhaps the IGI and found that the Newdigate millers provided the

financial wherewithal for a successful farming family.

Jane Lilley's book entitled Newdigate School - 1660-2012 - 350 Years of Learning'is now available

either from Newdigate School or from Bob's Shop. The book is A4 size and has over 160 pages and

is ful1 of pictures from the past and present. It is an excellent read and is fu1l of interest to young and

old alike.

We are very grateful to Stan Nias who has presented us with an album with photographs showing the

clearing of the village pond in September 1984. By this time it was very overgrown and required a

large work party including Bill Kear's JCBs to return it back to a pond. There is a lovely picture of
the late Peter Hall with mud nearly up to his chest. In the album is the following note 'The pond has

a clay bottom and gently sloping ends to enable the carters to lead their horses down into the water.

The carts were 1eft to enable the leathers to soften and the horses to drink! The catters were up the

lane having their drink in the Six Bellsll Small boys were engaged to move the horses a few yards.'

On the 3'd July about thirty members and friends visited the Ibstock Brick factory at Beare Green

where we were shown around the plant by the factory manager, Tirn Burgess, and his knowledgeable

colleagues. We were divided into three groups and saw the two different fypes of extracted

Newdigate clay and the additives being loaded into giant crushing/mixing rnachines that reduces the

clay to workable pieces. The clay is dried and extruded and then cut into bricks. We then saw the

massive kilns and the sorting, stacking and packing plant.



We produced a hand-out describing traditional hand-brick making methods and also our collection of
brick-making tools a far cry from today's automated process.

Our AGM has now been fixed for Tuesday, 4th September starting at 8.00 prn in the Six Bells. After
the meeting which generally lasts a maximum of thirty minutes Kathy Atherton will be coming to
talk about the refurbished Dorking Museum. This will be followed by a 'Question and Answer'
Forurn when we will be inviting you to ask questions about Newdigate, its people and buildings.
Hopefu1ly we will know the answers.

There will be another Schemuly get-together at the Six Bells on the l6th October starting at 7.30
pm. We cordially invite past employees, people with memories of the works and indeed people who
are just interested in what was the largest employer ever known in Newdigate.

You will see that in this magazine we have just one article. Others scheduled for this magazine have
been put back to the next in order to completely accommodate this interesting piece in its entirety.
Jane's comments show how rumour can become history over the generations.

VISIT TO WATTS GALLERY & CHAPEL

Newdigate Local History Society is arranging an outing to
the recently restored Watts Gallery and unique chapel at
Compton, near Guildford, on Tuesday, 25th September.
f2 entry to see collections of paintings, sculptures and
Victorian photographs. Lunch available in the cafe.

Meet there at 11 am. No need to book, but if you would
like more information/need a lift or could share your car,
please phone Richard Tyson-Davies on 01293 862435 or

email richardtd@onetel. net
Everyone is welcome.

TALK ON NEWDIGATE'S HISTORY,
GIVEN ON 13th DECEMBER 1945

Jane Lilley

On l3th December 1945, an unknown local person gave a talk on the history of Newdigate. He was
not a practised speaker, as he wrote out the text ofhis talk almost word for word in an exercise book,
which was found in the church belfry in 1996.

It was clearly an interesting and popular talk, and I have had a number ofanecdotes repeated to me
which must have originated from it. The writer may have done a small amount of original research,
but it appears that he drew heavily on the work of Michael Dean of the Post Office, Newdigate (now
The Old Post Office), who had done extensive research on the history ofthe church, and had also
collected a good deal of anecdotal information. Unfortunately anecdotes are by definition
unattested, and some of his statements are definitely wrong, so in the absence of corroborating
evidence the accuracy ofseveral ofhis stories is doubtful.



Despite this, the text of the talk is worth reading, and it is repeated here in full. The author's

addilionat notes have been inserted and minor alterations made where the original wording does not

read easily, but it is in essence a transcript ofthe talk as given. To set it in the context ofmore recent

research, I have inserted my owrl comments in italics. I hope readers find the result interesting.

NEWDIGATE: OURVILLAGE

I think we ought at first try to find out how we arrived at this name. If you would like to look at the

map you *ouid t u"" very similar names to ours from the coast, up to London. The first mention of
a nime for this neighbourhood was about 1100 when a family of the "De Warene's" settled here and

took their name from the place. Eu reu DE GATE meaning "By Watery Roads". So we find it called

after that by other names such as Nupscrr Nnworcer, and so we come to the present way of
spelling.
Asfar as I l*tow, there is no historical record of the name os 'En Eau de Gate'; it is a supposition

baied on later phonetic spellings like Neudegate. The name Newdigate is now thought to derive

from 'On-Ewood-Gate': Ewoodwas a royal hunting park in mediaeval times, and 'gate' meqnt a

road in early English, so Newdigate was the settlement on the road to Ewood. Spellings for most of
history were phonetic, so there are many spellings of Newdigate; Joyce Banks collected about twen1)

variants. The spelling does not change steadily through time.

Referring back to our joumey from the coast to London, one should bear in rnind that Shoreham

used to be one, if not the principal, port of the South Coast. So we get the names of Tilgate,

Monksgate, Colgate, Faygate etc. and going north Park Gate, Reigate, and Gatton, up to Billingsgate,

Moorgate etc. [The speaker has noted: Gate Inn much better than if called Hotel or Public House;

his meaning is not entirely clear.l Even close home we have Gaterounds, a road round.

Shoreham was certainly a port, but I have no idea how important it was. As 'gate' meant 'road', it
is not surprising that many of the little settlements which grelry up on through routes took a name

which originated as a traveller's description of their position. I would be very surprised if these

names were restricted to a single route from the coast to London. The name Gaterounds is now

thought ro have originated as Gantrons, from a Thomas Gantron who was granted lands here in

1384. hwas yery commonforfarms to take and retain the name of afarmer, particularly if his

name was an unusual one in the area. By the 1700s the name was usually spelt Gawtrons.

Gaterounds is a relatively lateform of the name.

Taking the word Gate or Gat one can draw one's own conclusions to what each means viz Parkgate

means Road by the Park, The To11 Gate means Toll Road. There were bars drawn across the roads

and one had to pay to pass through, there was one at the bottom of South Holmwood near the school,

where the Toll House now stands.

Toll roads, which were privately built and were maintained from the tolls levied from users, were

largely an eighteenth century innoyation, and had toll gates in the modern sense: the gate closed the

road, and was opened to let the traveller pdst once he had paid the toll.

No doubt it seems a bit queer to you as to why so many of our farms and old houses are off the main

roads. Roads were not as we know thern now butjust trodden tracks, and these not running as they

do now from North to South, London to the Coast, but from West to East Winchester to Canterbury.



There is now good evidence that the original roads through the Weald were all north-south, taking
the shortest route across the wet and tangled woodland which separated the North and Soulh
Downs. In the Low lleald a series ofclose-spaced north-south roadi developed, each runningfrom
a manor on the downs to the part of the low-lying wooded country to which ii laid ctaim and wliich it
used for summer pig-pasture and to provide timber and wood products. Later people began to clear
and cultivate these areas, and they developed into settlemenri. In this area t iavi ptotia surviving
roads, traclrs, bridleways, footpaths and old hedge boundaries to show the conviniing remnants if
north-south routes spaced about half a mile apart. Using the same methods in other orientatiois
produced very little evidence for through routes. East-weit roads certainly existed, bur seem neyer
to have.formed a coherent network.

So we find that the road gam. by Ockley Church, across to Siernans [SeamansJ Green, out to
Misbrooks, through the Farm, past Greens Farm, out to the Tote, turned up and by the Village Inn,
past the Rectory, down through Cudworth by the old Manor House, up through Burnt OakJut to
Rolls Farm and straight across to Charlwood. So you will see that in those days Greens, Cudworth
Manor etc were on the Road.

The first part of this route, as far as Greens Farm, follows a supposed Roman track which left the
Roman Stane Street in Ockley and ran through Newdigare and Pirkgate on its way to Reigaie and
Gatton. The latter part is merely the shortest route from Newdigire b Charlwood, fol"lowing a
zigzag route along a series of local tracks. The Tote is where the-stream crossed Rusper Roai at
Tanhouse Farm.

We don't know what the size was etc. of the parish in those days as it was in the Manor of Reigate
and so came under that To'*Tr, all we do know is that it was a small hamlet, on the edge of the Gieat
Forest of St Leonard, and that King John hunted this Forest.

The 
_northern part of the parish was in lhe Manor of Reigate; the middle and soutltern part belonged

to the Manor and later Priory of Merton. It was separated from St. Leonard's Foiest by Ruiper
parish, and I know ofno evidence that King John ever came here.

Perhaps at this point I could give you a rough idea of the shape, size etc. as it is today. Oblong
running North to South, about 6 miles long and 3 miles wide at its widest part. It now has a
population of 1200, and about 330 houses.

Thesefiguresareforlg45. ThepopulationinlS0lwas445,andbylgTtithadrisento632. There
was c-onsiderable building in the early 1900s and between the wars, resulting in a doubling of the
population by 1945. The increase then slowed with the introduction of planiing controls; iy'1961
the population was 1400 and the number of houses was 450. tn zitio there were probaily 634
households.

Have you noticed one very strange thing about the older houses, how they are built and where:
mostly on narrow strips ofland beside the road, all front, as ifsome stray settler has pulled his tired
o1d horse & catt in beside the road, got a job perhaps locally, built himself a bit of a shack and from
that went on to, well, what they are today. It certainly l,ooks so, some with no hedges they are
behind, and nearly all no back gardens.



He is not talking about the old timber-framed houses, but the little cottages which were indeed built
on the verge ofthe road. The majority were on Kingsland, Village Street, Hogspudding Lane and
Broad Lane, but others were scattered along almost every road in the parish; not all sut'vive. Most

date from the early nineteenth century, although a few were built in the late seventeenth and

eighteenth centuries. They were not built by travellers, however, but by enterprising locals.

The unsurfaced tracks became a muddy morass every winter, and baked into solid ruts and holes in
summer, so throughout history road users picked their way along the driest and easiest route. As a

result roads were generally much wider than they are nov). Occasionally someone would enclose a

small section of road edge and build a cottage on it, usually illegally, but permission might be

granted retrospectively by the court of the manor to which it belonged. From I 8 I 9 a huge collective

effort resulted in a rough stone surface being put on the main roads in the parish, and thisfixed the

position of the 'hard road', leaving verges which were little used. Some locals then obtained
permission to enclose parts of the verge, Jirst as garden or orchard and later to build cottages on,

although in some cases they were built to let, not for the builder to live in.

Now let us look inside our village & see what we can find interesting. Just the Church. This is about

800 years o1d, built 1160. The first known Rector (or parson) was Ralph in 1282. ln 1291 the living
was worth f.8 [a yearJ,which is 3/- per week. In 1535 it was f8i14s. [a yearJ.

The writer, like most people in 1945, clearly had no interest in the old timber-framed houses which

are now listed buildings. They were generally in very poor condition, and were regarded as being

substandard accommodation, dfficult and expensive to convert to modern requirements, and
probably better replaced. A number of timber-framed houses in Newdigate were demolished in the

1950s.

A chapel is known to ltave existed here in 1175; and the present church probably incorporates some

of its structure in the chancel walls. The naye vnas re-roofed in the early li00s and again in the

early I 500s, but parts of the walls are older.

The wooden tower has been rebuilt and is about 500 years o1d, built about 1400, it had 6 bells soon

after that. There are only about six of these timber towers in England, it's all oak. The height of the

tower and spire is 60 feet, one does not perhaps often look at the clock but there it is, its face 3ft
across, the minute hand 18in. long, the hour hand 12in. long and the figures 6in. high. The weather

cock is 3 feet high, perhaps you don't think so but it is. We have six bells now but we find in 1489

there were only five bells, four in the steeple; perhaps the sixth one slipped over the Road.

The tower has recently dendrodated, and shown to haye been built in 1525, but it almost certainly
replaced an earlier timber tower. In 1489 Alice Newdegate left l2d in herwillfor the repair of the

bells; the number is not stated and it is not even certain tltat these were in a tower, although it is

very likely. In 1547 there were four bells, the greatest about 8 hundred,ueight, so there must have

been a tower of some kind; in 155i there werefour bells in the steeple and a sacring bell. We do not
know when the fifth bell was added in the tower, but they were recast and the sixth added in about
1805.



I wonder how many of us have noticed our stained glass windows? On one are the ..Arms of the
Newdigate family", these are three lions' jambes or paws, not as some think bears, claws. Also the
other window on the same side of the Church, with the figure of a black man, there are very few
stained glass windows in England of this type showing allack man, about three or four, one in
Lincolnshire, I know of no other. Note: an old Resident of 50 years didn,t know.

Both of these windows are in the north aisle, which was built in 1877. The Newdigate arms were re-
setfrom an old window in the north side of the nave, the other window is relatively modem.

Inside the church there is a leper's squint, and there was a sacring bell used at Holy Mass. Marks of
Xs on one pillar show the gift of the living was in the Hands of G Knights Templars, they were also
{ Alfold & Godalming, they owned a lot of land, their home was at Telple Elf;ld. The;ame pillar
had a Chained Bible.

The so-called lepet's squint has nothing to do with lepers; it is an oblique opening made to give a
vlew of the main altar from the Lady Chapel, which was the private itropit o7 ti" Tomily iwning
Cudworth Manor.

There are a series of incised crosses \uith knobbed ends on the pillar near the entrance door; some
are a simple equal-armed + , but others are complex multipie crosses. A link with the knights
T3mplar has been postulated. and cerrainly rhe Knights had i settlement at Temple Elfold, justiver
the parish boundary. If the crosses were made by iembers of the orcler, they must dite frim before
it was disbanded in 1308.

In 1538 a law required that a copy of the bible, in English, be available in every church where
anyone could read it; to avoid it being removed, it was chained to the structure of the church. There
are two deep holes in the pillar where the chain was anchored.

ln 1644 there was no parson at Capel, Richard Cowper held the living. There was a house to house
collection of f.1l9l9 in 1690; anotherin lg57 forlndian Mutinyraised1lfifi.

Have you noticed the queer way in which the fence around the churchyard was erected? This fence
used.to be kept in repair by the farmers and landowners of the parish, it was divided into ..Marks,,,
small pieces, and each faimer or landowner was supposed to keep in repair so much according to
how much land he farmed. So you will find each man built as he thought. Some put in three bars,
some four, some are long and some short. It had to be fenced in as the-Rector had and still has by
common.law a right to pasture his animals in the churchyard. Some one made the remark once that
they couldn't see what we wanted a fence for, 'cos them that's in there can't get out, and them that's
outside don't want to get in!

The fence has since been entirely replaced and is now unform in style. The practice of individual
parishioners maintaining designated parts of the churchyard wall'or fence io, ,rry ancient ancl
widespread, being found throughout England. At Newdigate, each siction offence-had a post at
each end, so double posts marked where the dffirent sections met. Once thi system was set up, it
would have been extremely dfficult to alter, so we can deduce that it was last revised before New
House Farm was built in the late 1500s. The system broke down in the 1880s when ba"iliffs, who
were not responsible for the churchyard fence, replaced the tenant farmers who had always iepaired
theirfarm's section offence, and it proved impossible to get absentee landlords to do ripairi. h is
interes-ting thal in 1945 repairs to the fence were still clearly marle piecemeal, as an individual post
or rail needed replacement, so that the dffirent styles of fence remained.



It seems unlikely that the rector had the right to pasture animals in the churchyard. Traditionally
churchyards have yew trees growing in them, and all parts ofthe yew are extremely poisonous to all
stock, so the fence was not to keep the rector's animals in, but prevent animals from getting into the
churchyard and eating the yew. I have read thal in the days when their wood was ur"d to make
longbows, yews were grown in churchyards deliberately, because it was the only place that was
securely fenced against animals.

Have you noticed a queer inscription on one gravestone you would pass perhaps every day? It needs
a public footpath now from opposite the old Post Office to the Rectory front gate, going past the
vestry door. A large oak built bam called the Tithe Barn stood on what is now the Rectory lawn.
Dean House was the Rectory, and about the oldest house.

Unfortunately the writer does not say which stone has the queer inscription, or what it is. The tithe
barn, where the rector stored some of the tithes when they were paid 'in kind'as corrt and animals
rather than as an equivalent cash payments, probably stood on the Rectory lawn. But both parts of
the last statement are wrong. As far as is btown Dean House Farm was never the Rectory, which
was a low 'Tudor' building, apparently extended in 1619, on the site of the present Medlar Court,
which was built as a new rectory in 1887. Dean House Farm may date from the late 1500s; most of
Newdigate's old houses were rebuilt around this time, but Greens Farm is much older, being
dendrodated to about 1309.

The land opposite going down the Rusper Road on the left and three fields opposite Club were Glebe
Lands or the Rector's farm lands, this to enable him to rear his stock keep his fowls etc, as any
travellers seeking the wherewith to live could go to Rector and he was supposed to find him food,
send him to the Inn opposite, & so enable him to go on his way next day.

The land on the left of the Rusper Road before the stream was called Broolfields. It was rentecl by
clergltfrom outside the parishfor a long period, and latterly owned by a Church charity, but it was
not glebe land belonging to the 'living' of Newdigate churclt. Neither was the land opposite the
Village Club where Winfield Grove is now, although this was also owned by non-resideni clergt at
times. The only glebe land belonging to Newdigate rectory was the Rectory Meaclow, now occipied
by Glebe Cottages, the school, and part ofthe churchyard.

It is a nice idea that the rector fed travellers and put them up at the inn, but as far as I bnow it is
entirely fictitious. Travellers could apply for relief to the Overseers of the Poor, who would give
help if they felt it was justified; but as their funds came from a tax on every household in the paiish,
they were very careful not to spend money unnecessarily.

The de Warrenes previously spoken of lived at Marshlands. They owned the greater part of
Newdigate. Cudworth was a manor and still has the moat round it.

The de LYarrennes certainly owned much of Newdigate, but Marshlands (Marelands) was
owned by the de Mara family. It is very unlikely that either family ever lived in the parish.



The name Marelands came from 'de Mara' ('of the marsh') plus the sulfix 'land', which indicated

that it was a detached part of the family's holding and not their seat'

The family of Newdigate lived at Home Farm; there are still traces of a moat there' In 1509 their

holding was give, thelhonour to be called a manor, not being very large they pulled it down and had

it traniferred to build Ewood Castle. This was started, but abandoned, and the family went to

Warwickshire where they are now, near Newdigate Colliery. The old legerrd is-that the waggons with

men and boys came up ihe old la-ne and out tJ the brook in that part of the lane by the Brickyard.

Being abouihalf way, they stopped for a rest & meal, and ate what was popular in those days, their

HogJpudden, made frorn pig. blooa and boiled, and so the lane became Hogspudding lane.

This is a clear confusion of two entirely dffirent pieces of histoty. The Newdigatefamily lived at the

original Newdigaie Place, which was renimed Home Farm in the t 880s, Part of it was pulled down

in"cbout the 1b00s, but this was probably after the Newdigate family removed to Wanpickshire'

where the Newdigate colliery takes rts name from them, and sold Newdigate Place to the Budgen

family. The building materials may have been reused some,,uhere, but no evidence survives'

some two hundred years later arul quite separately, Ewood House (not castle) was built in the early

1g00s by the Duke of Nodolk as-a shoiting box conveniently placed to break the iourney from

London'to his base at Arundel Castle. It was-completed as far as the topping out ceremony, but then

the old Duke tlied and his son had other priorities; the building work was stopped and the house

demolished for its materials, which were used to repair Arundel castle.

The origin of the name Hogspudtling Lane is unknown. It could go back to the first settlement of the

parish,"or iny time thereifir, oni *oy refer to the fact that the laye lylw,,s had a deep muddy
'stretch 

resem"bling a pig's"wallow where the stream crossed the road' The idea ofpeople stopping

there to eat their hogs' puclden is perfectly possible, but it is dfficult to see wlty this lane, rather than

anwhere else wheie carters sn)pea, tioita acquire this name, especially as hogs' pudden would

oity tu available for a limited pliiod in autumn, when the pigs were killed. The briclqtard closed in

th; lg70s, and Mulberries was built on the site in about 2000'

In 1553 Ewood was prosperous, having a large ironworks there. Smelting was done by charcoal, so

no doubt that is where some of our forest went. up to a few years ago the hammer pond was in

existence, where power was derived to operate the huge hammers. Note: 1200 Ewood vast lake.

We do not lotow when the ironworks started.lt was sold as a going concern in 1553, and had

expanded consirlerably by I 57 5, when there was both a furnace and a forge; the latter required the

pi*"rurl hammers. ilthough it used charcoal for fuel, this did not come from felling timber, which
'was 

very valuable; the wids were carefully managed to supply coppice wood to make charcoal'

The power came from huge waterwheels, usi'ng water from a lake which reached 80-100 acres when

it w)s full in wiiter; bulit wo, shallow and in summer the level dropped rapidly, so water supply

must ilways haye been a problem. This must be the lake which the speaker referred to, although

there is nithing to suggesithat it predated the 1500s. Itwas drainediust after 1800, so it cannot be

the 'hammer pond' mentioned. One pond sfill survives, very overgrown, at Becket Wood, and this' with several
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others, stored a resetne water supply for the main lake; they would have been drained into it when
its level began to drop, and were not themselves hammer ponds was waterwheels. The speaker may
have been told a garbled story and believed that the main lake had survived into the t'yventieth
century.

We now have on the same site the SPI{A, still famed for its good work etc.

The Schermuly Pistol Rocket Apparatus factory relocated in 1934 from Cheam to a large site at
Ewood. It took ils name from its original invention, a pistol-fired rocket which could carry a line
from a ship in danger to another ship or the shore, allowing a lowline or rescue apparatus to be set
up. It was so effective that all large ships were required by law to carry one. The factory then
branched out into other explosive safety devices, particularlyflares, and during the war production
was enormously expanded as they produced the rockets, star-shell, parachute flares and other
pyrotechnic devices which were vital to the Britishforces. It closed in 1981, and much later Becket
ll'ood was built on the site.

It is very curious that about 1750 there was a gunpowder factory at Park Gate, in the small field
behind the old Blacksmith's shop; there were five small sheds, parts of two of the originals may be
seen in Mr Bames' garden, small black ones. This company did very well and used to export, but
one boat was lost in the Channel with its load, and this loss was one the company could not bear and
so it was wound up.

The old blacksmith's shop was opposite the Surrey Oaks, on the road where the telephone box and
gate are now.

I have found no other record of a gunpowder factory, apart from recent ones which clearly derive
from this talk or from the same source that the speaker used. In the absence of written or
archaeological records it is impossible to be sure whether folk memory was accurate, but in this
case it seems unlikely: gunpowder production required water power to mill the powder, and there is
no stream at this site.

Mr Barnes lived at no. 1 Lances Cottages (now Nightingales) further down Parkgate Road towards
the village. The black sheds in his garden have long since vanished, but they might have originated
as part of the blacksmith's workshops.

The Surrey Oaks was a well known brewery and used to supply the local villages, whether the beer
was good or bad I don't know, but they do say, you can't buy bad beer. [note on facing page: Last
brewer W. Butcher, moved to Cranleigh].

The Surrey Oaks was opened as a public house in about 1850 by the newly widowed Mrs. Butcher,
who needed a source of income. Like many women in a similar position, she applied for a licence
and turned her front room into a public house. Her beer must have been good, as the pub
flourished. After Mary's death her son William took over as brewer and innkeeper. By 1881 her
grandson James had became the brswer, with his brother George as drayman, and they expanded
and started to supply other villages. Ten years later they had built the house now called Old Brewery
Cottage in Parkgate, with their brewery behind the house, and James was described as a brewer and
farmer. The pub was passed down through a daughter, and in 1904 the brewery and pub were jointly
owned by William Butcher, aged 18, who was the brewer, and his step-father William Purton.
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Some time between t9t4 and 1918 the pub was bought by a larger brewery, the brewhouse closed,

and William Butcher moved to Cranleigh.

Going along the road to Charlwood, down at the bottom of the Hill we come to a small house on the

left hand side, this was an a1e or beer house, and 'tis said the locals used to sit outside with their pots,

and perhaps get just a little meny, remember these houses were open all day, so it got the name of
Sotts Hole.

The road to Charlwood referred to is the top end of Partridge Lane, and the house formerly called

Sotts Hole is now Partridge Cottage. I have a single reference, possiblyfrom 1883, which refers to

Sotts Hole Cottage as formerly the Hare and Hounds', and Joyce Banks says that it was a beer-

house by ltSl, itthough in the 1851 census the occupants were agricultural labourers and I have

,found no evidence for i beer-house. As the Surrey Oaks became a pub at this time' a beer-house at
'' 

Sotts Hole would have been in direct competition, and probably did not survive long.

The name Sot's Hole or Sott's Hole dates from much ertrlier. It could be much older than the

earliest reference I have found, when in 1817 Deanhurst, on the other side of the road, was

described as Sots Hole Ship. This is not the name of the shop; it meant 'the shop at Sots Hole', and

indicates that the name thbn referued to the road, not an individual house. This usage continued

throughout the nineteenth centuty. So either there was a much earlier beer-house somewhere there,

or thi name always belonged to the road. A little stream crossed the road at Sot's Hole, and in the

days before roadi were surfaced, the hill must have been a muddy, slippery place, perhaps where the

local sots regularly ended up in the ditch.

Back to the Village centre. Part of the Village which was not owned by the de Warrenes or

Newdigates was a palt owned by the King for stabling his horses, hounds etc, & this got to be called

The Kings land, King Richard and King John both hunted this forest mostly for wild boar,' twas

about this time that the church was referred to as 'The Hunters Church"'

This is a case of speculation trying to account for an interesting name. The name Kingsland is in

fact thought to-dite back to Edward the Confessor, before the Norman conquest. Although the-
'Domesday 

Book does not name Newdigate, it includes a piece of land belonging to the manor of
Merton iut separated from it geographically, which has been identified as Kingsland. It was

described as 'incient ,|n*"rr"', which meant land which had belonged to King Edward before the

Conquest, so the name Kings Lancl would make good sense. There is no evidence that other kings

*"rn "rq 
associated with i|, and although Ewood was a hunting park, we have no suggestion that

Kings Richard or John hunted there personally at any time, let alone so frequently that they needed

stablingfor their horses and hounds at Kingsland.

In later years about 50 years ago we had a brewery at Kingsland this was called the Sow & Monkey,

kept by Monk who kept pigs & fed them on the grain.

The brewery was at the present Brewery Cottage, and was started by William Monk. In I 881 he was

an agriculiural labourer aged 48, so he took up brewing late in his life, perhaps after an iniury or

illness; he died in 189i atihe age of 60. In t89l he was described as a beer-house keeper. He had

an off-licence, and the beer was reportedly soldfrom a hatch; after his death his widow took over

untii she died in t91t aged 74. A directory of 1905 names the two pubs but describes Mrs Mary

Monk merely as a beer seller. Sow and Monkey is not otherwise recorded, but was possibly an

informal loial name. The feeding of the spent brewers' grain to pigs would he turn them into a

ureful .furthu, tource of income, and could explain the 'sow' part; no 'monkey' reference is known'
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The Brocus or Broockhurst as 'tis called now was originally a sawpit, a path ran out by the sign,
there was a large open saw pit where the man down below got a1l the dust. Part of original shed used
now at Van Shed. The Brocus was originally two fields and a meadow called the Bookhursts or the
Buckhursts, pronounced 'Bookus'; the name only changed when it was bought in 1945 for a
recreationfield. There was a carpenter's yard and sawpit on one end ofthe meadow, probablyfor
centuries. Timber was cut in sawpits with long fwo-man scnus, and the man at the bottom who got
covered in dust was called the 'underdog', the man on top the 'top dog'. Between the 1880s and
about 1930 the cottage called Brocus was occupied by Benjamin Wood, a carpenter who used the
yard. The Van Shed was presumably used to house someone's large van on Kingsland, but I do not
know where it was.

Three workhouses or almshouses stood where Mrs Rose lives these were pulled down and the two
built.

Between 1796 and 1836 an oldfarmhouse on Village Street was owned by the parish and divided
into three tiny almscottages for poor families. It was demolished in the 1880s, and The Laurels and
Myrtle Villa were built. Emily Rose lived at Myrtle Villa.

Next door, the o1d post office was the local school.

The main school in the parish was the Endowed School. It was on Church Lane, on the site of
George Horley Place, from its original building in about 1660 until 1965 when the school moved to
its present site. But in 1861 the church bought a house on Village Street, now called the Old Post
Office, to house a 'National School', although this later became merely a Dame School. The
Education Act of 1870 made schooling compulsory for all children between the ages of ;/ive and ten,
and Endowed School building was far too small for the extra numbers. Wile it was enlarged, its
children were taught in part of the Old Post Ofice, while the Dame School continued in the other
part. Once the new school was completed in 1873 the children all moved into it, and the Old Post
Ofice was sold to help pay for the new building.

About 1879-1890 Gaterounds Fam was used as a meeting place for nonconformists. Later the
pulpit in the large kitchen there was pulled out by Mr Hopkins, who offered it for sale; there were no
bidders, so he cut it up for firewood. About 30-40 people attended the non-conformist services,
there was no music so a long reed was used to give the note.

Thefarmer at Gaterounds Farm at that time was Joseph Risbridger, who was a noted Nonconformist
preacher. Services at the farm probably ceased when the Nonconformist 'Tin Chapel' on Broad
Lane was built in 1885. Joseph Risbridger left Gaterounds in about 1893, and was replaced by
William Hopkins.

Oaklands was Souters Brickyard.
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An oldfarm on Partridge Lane called Souters was sold in 1886, and the buyer, Captain Palmer,

built a fine new house called Oaklands Park. The old house was renamed Oaklands Park Farm

Cottages. I have never heard that there was a briclq'ard at Souters, but until the nineteenth century
there were no commercial briclqtards in this area and the roads were too bad to transport such

heavy materials any distance. So when bricks were required, usually to build a chimney or to

upgrade an old house by replacingwattle and daub panels between the timbers with bricks, the local
brickmaker was brought in to dig clay, shape and dry the bricks, and burn them on site in clamps. It
is perfectly possible that this happened at some time at Souters.

Newdigate Village Club was built in 1901 and presented by Mrs Farnell Watson in memory of her

husband. It was enlarged it 1923. Under the Memorial Stone laid by Mrs Watson was a bottle

containing papers announcing Queen Victoria's death, a copy of the "Tirnes" from that day, the

curent issue of the Parish Magazine, and some new coins. The club is open to ladies as well as men,

and was built for the social welfare of the Village. The Men's Club was built in 1935.

The modern reader may justifiably be confused. l[/hen the Village Hall was built in I90I it was half
its present size, and was called Newdigate Village Club; this name can still be seen, carued into the

arch over the entrance, although 'Club' has been infilled and 'Hall' painted over it. The club was

intended to provide working men with an alternative to the pub as a place to relax. Reading and
playing suitable (non-gambling) games were acceptable at the Men's Club, but Mrs Farnell Watson

speciJied that alcohol could never be sold or consumed on the premises. The building rapidly
became used for other village functions, such as concerts, whist drives and dances, and on these

occasions the Men's Club could not meeL The hall was also rather too small for such events, and
was enlarged in 1923.

There was also a need for an income to maintain the hall and pay the caretaker. So in 1935 the

present Social Club was built to give the Men's Club their own home, and also to sell beer, wilh the
profits going to maintain the Village Hall. Although the new building was separate from the hall, it
was on the same site and Mrs Farnell Watson felt that it was entirely against the spirit of her ban on

alcohol; she is said to have been so angry that she had the memorial stone, and presumably the

bottle of memorabilia behind it, torn out and removed. The Social Club is now run separately from
the hall and pays rent for the premises, which goes towards maintaining the Village Hall. h is open

to both men and women.

Up to about 1880 Stag hounds were kept at Henfold, moved to Strood park, and are now at Oakwood
Hil1. Beagles were kept at Black Hut, everything points to this being a Hunting Country.

When wealthy Victorian gentlemen started to buy country estates, hunting and shooting were usually
important concerns; sale notices of the nineteenth and earlier twentieth centuries stress the

availability of both in this area. Mr Farnell Watson senior, who lived at Henfold House, is certainly
said to have kept staghounds. The Black Hut, on the other side of Henfold Lane, was built in the

1920s and rebuilt recently; I have not heard that beagles were ever kept there, and its alternative
name of Red Game Kennels is much later.
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In 1910 Vanderbilt bought Henfold & used to drive a Four in Hand, he went down on Titanic,
memorial stone on main Dorking Rd, down Spooks Hil1.

This story is true. Alfred Vanderbilt was a eccentric millionaire who used to drive a coach from
London to Brighton regularly for three months of the summer, and his favourite stretch of road was

said to be beside Holmwood Common. His behaviour when the Titanic went down was reported to
have been heroic. He left afortune of over 26 million dollars.

Beating the Bounds was last done in l924,MrBrackley organised Mr Greenfield, Mr Bradshaw, this
was not completed, ? too tired or [sentence not completed]. The boundary goes through Lyne House

front door & out through the window, and over a corner of Greens farm, you were expected to do

this.

In the days before accurate maps, it was essential that boundaries, both of the parish and of manors,

were well lmown in order to avoid disputes. So once a year the bounds were walked by several
respected men of the parish who lmew all the details, accompanied a number of younger men and
boys who were expected to learn the exact route so that they in turu could walk the bounds in future
years, Although it is sometimes said that the boys were beaten at oucial points to impress them on

their memories, it is more likely that each post or tree which served as a marker was beaten to
emphasise its importance, and an X was also commonly carved into it. The boundary rarely followed
roads, and did indeed run through both Lyne House and Greens Farm. Newdigate's parish
boundary is vety long, and probably 'beating the bounds'was traditionally done over two or three

days. The practice became a tradition rather than a necessity when accurate Ordnance Survey maps

becameavailableinthelST1s,anddiedoutbeforeorduringthefirstworldwar. The1924elfort
was dn attempt to revive it. Mr Brackley was the schoolmaster, Mr Greenfield a saddler and
harness-maker at Forester Villas (now part of Bob's Shop), and Mr Bradshaw the blacksmith at the

lorge where Newdigate Garage is now.

We had a Fife & Drum Band in 1920, now we have a Brass Band.

The Fife and Drum Band was started during the first world war and probably did not sur"vive for
long after it. The Brass Band likewise has left little record and was probably also short-lived.

The railway line was built in 1847.

Although the Dorking to Redhill line was built in the I840s, the Dorking to Horsham railway line
was built and the station at Holmwood opened in 1867.

It would seem that the talk petered out here.

T.TNIS
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